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A B S T R A C T

Background

Demand for primary care services has increased in developed countries due to population ageing, rising patient expectations, and

reforms that shift care from hospitals to the community. At the same time, the supply of physicians is constrained and there is increasing

pressure to contain costs. Shifting care from physicians to nurses is one possible response to these challenges. The expectation is that

nurse-doctor substitution will reduce cost and physician workload while maintaining quality of care.

Objectives

Our aim was to evaluate the impact of doctor-nurse substitution in primary care on patient outcomes, process of care, and resource

utilisation including cost. Patient outcomes included: morbidity; mortality; satisfaction; compliance; and preference. Process of care

outcomes included: practitioner adherence to clinical guidelines; standards or quality of care; and practitioner health care activity (e.g.

provision of advice). Resource utilisation was assessed by: frequency and length of consultations; return visits; prescriptions; tests and

investigations; referral to other services; and direct or indirect costs.

Search methods

The following databases were searched for the period 1966 to 2002: Medline; Cinahl; Bids, Embase; Social Science Citation Index;

British Nursing Index; HMIC; EPOC Register; and Cochrane Controlled Trial Register. Search terms specified the setting (primary

care), professional (nurse), study design (randomised controlled trial, controlled before-and-after-study, interrupted time series), and

subject (e.g. skill mix).

Selection criteria

Studies were included if nurses were compared to doctors providing a similar primary health care service (excluding accident and emer-

gency services). Primary care doctors included: general practitioners, family physicians, paediatricians, general internists or geriatricians.

Primary care nurses included: practice nurses, nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, or advanced practice nurses.

Data collection and analysis

Study selection and data extraction was conducted independently by two reviewers with differences resolved through discussion. Meta-

analysis was applied to outcomes for which there was adequate reporting of intervention effects from at least three randomised controlled

trials. Semi-quantitative methods were used to synthesize other outcomes.
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Main results

4253 articles were screened of which 25 articles, relating to 16 studies, met our inclusion criteria. In seven studies the nurse assumed

responsibility for first contact and ongoing care for all presenting patients. The outcomes investigated varied across studies so limiting

the opportunity for data synthesis. In general, no appreciable differences were found between doctors and nurses in health outcomes

for patients, process of care, resource utilisation or cost.

In five studies the nurse assumed responsibility for first contact care for patients wanting urgent consultations during office hours or

out-of-hours. Patient health outcomes were similar for nurses and doctors but patient satisfaction was higher with nurse-led care. Nurses

tended to provide longer consultations, give more information to patients and recall patients more frequently than did doctors. The

impact on physician workload and direct cost of care was variable.

In four studies the nurse took responsibility for the ongoing management of patients with particular chronic conditions. The outcomes

investigated varied across studies so limiting the opportunity for data synthesis. In general, no appreciable differences were found

between doctors and nurses in health outcomes for patients, process of care, resource utilisation or cost.

Authors’ conclusions

The findings suggest that appropriately trained nurses can produce as high quality care as primary care doctors and achieve as good

health outcomes for patients. However, this conclusion should be viewed with caution given that only one study was powered to assess

equivalence of care, many studies had methodological limitations, and patient follow-up was generally 12 months or less.

While doctor-nurse substitution has the potential to reduce doctors’ workload and direct healthcare costs, achieving such reductions

depends on the particular context of care. Doctors’ workload may remain unchanged either because nurses are deployed to meet

previously unmet patient need or because nurses generate demand for care where previously there was none. Savings in cost depend on

the magnitude of the salary differential between doctors and nurses, and may be offset by the lower productivity of nurses compared

to doctors.

P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

In primary care, it appears that appropriately trained nurses can produce as high quality care and achieve as good health

outcomes for patients as doctors. However, the research available is quite limited.

Many countries have sought to shift the provision of primary care from doctors to nurses in order to reduce the demand for doctors and

improve healthcare efficiency. The expectation is that nurses working as substitutes can provide as high quality care as doctors at lower

cost. This review found that quality of care is similar for nurses and doctors but it is not known if it decreases the doctor’s workload.

Nurses tend to provide more health advice and achieve higher levels of patient satisfaction compared with doctors. Even though using

nurses may save salary costs, nurses may order more tests and use other services which may decrease the cost savings of using nurses

instead of doctors.

B A C K G R O U N D

Demand for primary care services has increased in many coun-

tries due to population ageing, rising patient expectations, and re-

forms that shift care from hospitals to the community. At the same

time, the supply of physicians is constrained and there is increas-

ing pressure to contain costs. Shifting care from doctors to nurses,

is one possible response to these challenges (Jenkins-Clarke 1998;

Whitecross 1999). A review of research into the substitutability of

nurses for doctors suggested that 25% to 70% of the work under-

taken by doctors might be moved to nurses (Richardson 1998). In

primary care, nurses may undertake much of the health promo-

tion work of family practice (Family HSG 1994; Muir 1995), and

play a leading role in the routine management of chronic diseases

such as asthma, diabetes and coronary heart disease (Aubert 1998;

Charlton 1991; Kirkman 1994). The expectation is that primary

care nurses working in extended roles can:

a)enhance the quality of services provided by doctors;
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b)safely substitute for doctors in an wide array of services, so re-

ducing demand for doctors; and

c)reduce the direct costs of services because nurse are cheaper to

hire than physicians.

Nurses may work either as doctor supplements or as doctor sub-

stitutes. Nurses working as doctor supplements provide services

which complement or extend those provided by doctors. The aim

is to improve the quality of care and extend the range of services

available to patients. In contrast, nurses working as doctor sub-

stitutes provide services which otherwise would be provided by

doctors alone. The aim is to reduce the demand for doctors. Gains

in service efficiency may be achieved if doctors give up provid-

ing the services they have delegated to nurses, and instead invest

their time in activities that only doctors can perform (Richardson

1999). This review is focused on the impact of nurses working as

substitutes for primary care doctors.

Previous systematic reviews of doctor-nurse substitution in pri-

mary care have sought to identify whether nurses differ from doc-

tors in terms of patient outcomes, process of care or resource util-

isation. In 1995, Brown and Grimes conducted a meta-analysis of

American and Canadian research into doctor-nurse substitution

in primary care (Brown 1995). Thirty-eight studies were included

in the review, covering a wide range of nursing roles and encom-

passing both (quasi) experimental and observational research de-

signs. The findings suggested that, as compared with doctor-led

care, nurse-led care was associated with higher levels of patient

compliance and satisfaction, longer consultations, and higher rates

of laboratory testing. Health outcomes for patients were similar.

These findings are supported by the more recent systematic re-

view of Horrocks et al in 2002 (Horrocks 2002). They included

11 randomised controlled trials and 23 prospective observational

studies of nurses acting as doctor substitutes for patients with un-

differentiated healthcare problems in primary care settings in de-

veloped countries. The findings suggested that patient health care

outcomes were similar for doctors and nurses, but that nurse-led

care was associated with higher levels of patient satisfaction, longer

consultations and higher rates of investigation.

Both reviews are flawed in their inclusion of observational research

which is susceptible to producing biased estimates of differences

between doctors and nurses through failure to control for other

factors that may affect outcome. In addition, by combining a di-

versity of nurse roles, it remains unclear whether the observed dif-

ferences or similarities between nurses and doctors vary with the

particular type of role substitution. We aimed to address these de-

ficiencies.

O B J E C T I V E S

Our aim was to investigate the impact of nurses working as sub-

stitutes for primary care doctors on:

• Outcomes for patients

• Process of care

• Resource utilisation

• Direct (service) and indirect (societal) costs

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

Three types of study were eligible for inclusion:

• Randomised controlled trials (RCT): Random or quasi-

random allocation of subjects to intervention and control groups.

• Controlled before and after studies (CBA): the intervention

group is compared with a control group selected by non-random

processes. Outcomes must be measured before as well as after the

intervention.

• Interrupted time series (ITS). Longitudinal examination of

outcomes with at least three observations before and again after

the intervention.

Types of participants

• Doctors - primary care physicians which could include

general practitioners, family doctors, paediatricians, general

internists or geriatricians.

• Nurses - any qualified nurse working as a substitute to a

primary care physician. This could include: nurse practitioners,

clinical nurse specialists, advanced practice nurses, practice

nurses, health visitors, etc. As the job title, education, and

experience of nurses varies considerably among and within

countries, we did not select nurses by virtue of their job title.

Only trainee nurses and mental health nurses were excluded.

• Patients - presenting in primary care, excluding accident

and emergency.

The review is limited to primary health care services that provide

first contact and ongoing care for patients with all types of health

problems. It includes family practice or general practice, outpatient

settings, and ambulatory primary care settings (excluding accident

and emergency).

Types of interventions

Our focus was on nurses working as substitutes for primary care

doctors. Substitution refers to the situation where task(s) formerly

performed by one type of professional (i.e. doctor) are transferred
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to a different type of professional (i.e. nurse), usually with the in-

tention of reducing cost or addressing workforce shortages. Sub-

stitution studies typically examine the case where a nurse is re-

sponsible for providing the same health care as a doctor, and the

performance of these two practitioners is compared. For example,

a nurse-led clinic for a particular disease or condition is compared

to a doctor-led clinic.

Supplementation refers to the situation where a nurse supplements

or extends the care of the doctor by providing a new primary care

service. The aim is generally to improve the quality of care rather

than reduce cost or address workforce shortages. Supplementation

studies typically compare usual care by a doctor to an innovative

service provided by a nurse working alongside a doctor. For exam-

ple, a family practice with a nurse-led diabetes clinic is compared

to a family practice without such a clinic. This type of study risks

confounding two aspects of care provision:

a)type of service (specialised clinic vs routine consultation), and

b)who provides that service (doctor or nurse)

Supplementation studies have been excluded from this review.

Some studies investigated complex interventions where practi-

tioner care was combined with other interventions. Where a fac-

torial study design was employed, the nurse can be compared with

the doctor independently of other interventions. In such cases, we

report only the effect attributable to the nurse compared with the

doctor.

Types of outcome measures

Four types of outcomes were considered for this review, patient

outcomes, process of care outcomes, resource utilisation outcomes

and cost outcomes.

Patient outcomes

• Morbidity.

• Mortality.

• Quality of life.

• Satisfaction.

• Patient compliance.

• Other (knowledge, preference for doctor or nurse).

Process of care outcomes

• Practitioner adherence to clinical guidelines.

• Standards or quality of care.

• Practitioner health care activity (examinations, provision of

advice).

Resource utilisation outcomes

• Frequency and length of consultations.

• Return visits.

• Prescriptions.

• Tests and investigations.

• Referral/use of other services.

Cost outcomes

• Direct (service) .

• Indirect (societal) costs.

Search methods for identification of studies

The following databases were searched: Medline; Cinahl; Bids

Embase; Social Science and Citation Indexes; British Nursing in-

dex; HMIC; EPOC Register; Cochrane Controlled Trial Register

(CCTR); and the National Primary Care Research and Develop-

ment Centre’s own database. The search terms combined Medical

Subject Headings (MeSH) and free text words as shown in the

strategy below. The search was conducted first in 1999 (1966 till

1999) and then updated in 2002 (1999 till 2002). The updated

search was restricted by study design.

Search methods

#1 (’Family-Practice’ / all topical subheadings / all age subhead-

ings in DE) or (’Physicians-Family’ / all topical subheadings / all

age subheadings in DE) or (’Primary-Health-Care’ / all topical

subheadings / all age subheadings in DE) or (’Primary-Nursing’ /

all topical subheadings / all age subheadings in DE) or (’Nursing-

Care’ / all topical subheadings / all age subheadings in DE)

#2 primary near care

#3 #1 or #2

#4 (’Community-Health-Nursing’ / all topical subheadings / all

age subheadings in DE) or (’Nurse-Administrators’ / all topical

subheadings / all age subheadings in DE) or (’Nurse-Midwives’ /

all topical subheadings / all age subheadings in DE) or (’Nurse-

Practitioners’ / all topical subheadings / all age subheadings in DE)

or (’Clinical-Nurse-Specialists’ / all topical subheadings / all age

subheadings in DE)

#5 nurse*

#6 nurse manager*

#7 district nurs*

#8 practice nurs*

#9 health visit*

#10 #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9

#11 (’Cooperative-Behavior’ / all topical subheadings / all age

subheadings in DE) or (’Job-Description’ / all topical subheadings

/ all age subheadings in DE) or ( ’Professional-Autonomy’ / all

topical subheadings / all age subheadings in DE) or (’Clinical-

Competence’ / all topical subheadings / all age subheadings in

DE)

#12 clinical practice

#13 deleg*

#14 multidisplin*

#15 substitut*

#16 cooperat*

#17 role*

#18 skill mix

#19 health promotion

#20 team*

4Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care (Review)
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#21 patient counselling

#22 nurs* near5 general pract*

#23 #11 or #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #

19 or #20 or #21 or #22

#24 (’Clinical-Trials’ / all topical subheadings / all age subhead-

ings in DE) or (’Double-Blind-Studies’ / all topical subheadings /

all age subheadings in DE) or (’Evaluation-Research’ / all topical

subheadings / all age subheadings in DE) or (’Prospective-Studies’

/ all topical subheadings / all age subheadings in DE) or (’Single-

Blind-Studies’ / all topical subheadings / all age subheadings in

DE) or (’Study-Design’ / all topical subheadings / all age subhead-

ings in DE)

#25 random allocation

#26 rct

#27 (randomised controlled trial*) or (randomized controlled

trial*)

#28 comparative stud*

#29 interupted time series

#30 #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 or #29

#31 #3 and #10 and #23 and #30

with limitations

#32 #31 and (PY=1999-2001) and (DT=JOURNAL-ARTICLE)

and (LA=ENGLISH)

Medline SEARCH STRATEGY UPDATE:

Combination Set 1 + Set 2 + Set 3 + Set 4 (with limitations)

#31 #30 and (PY=1999-2001) and (LA=ENGLISH) and (PT=

JOURNAL-ARTICLE) (59 records)

#30 #3 and #10 and #23 and #29 (95 records)

Set 4: Design/methodology

#29 #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 (141427 records)

#28 interupted time series (0 records)

#27 Comparative stud* (4656 records)

#26 (randomised controlled trial*) or (randomized controlled

trial*) (14922 records)

#25 rct (350 records)

#24 (’Clinical-Trials’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or

(’Controlled-Clinical-Trials’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME)

or (’Double-Blind-Method’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or

(’Evaluation-Studies’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Fol-

low-Up-Studies’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Prospec-

tive-Studies’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Random-

Allocation’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Randomized-

Controlled-Trials’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Single-

Blind-Method’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Research-

Design’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) (134715 records)

Set 3: Substitution

#23 #11 or #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #

19 or #20 or #21 or #22 (255757 records)

#22 nurs* near5 general pract* (156 records)

#21 patient counseling (263 records)

#20 team* (11973 records)

#19 health promotion (6052 records)

#18 skill mix (53 records)

#17 role* (189215 records)

#16 cooperat* (14653 records)

#15 substitut* (30365 records)

#14 multidisplin* (4 records)

#13 deleg* (428 records)

#12 clinical practice (8293 records)

#11 (’Cooperative-Behavior’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME)

or (’Job-Description’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or

(’Professional-Autonomy’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME)

or (’Clinical-Competence’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME)

(10749 records)

Set 2: Nurse

#10 #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 (50752 records)

#9 health visit* (335 records)

#8 practice nurs* (2311 records)

#7 district nurs* (110 records)

#6 nurse manager* (192 records)

#5 nurs* (50649 records)

#4 (’Nurse-Administrators’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME)

or (’Nurse-Clinicians’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or

(’Nurse-Midwives’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Nurse-

Practitioners’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or (’Commu-

nity-Health-Nursing’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) (6662

records)

Set 1: Setting

#3 #1 or #2 (18096 records)

#2 primary near care (12217 records)

#1 (’Family-Practice’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or

(’Primary-Health-Care’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or

(’Primary-Nursing-Care’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) or

(’Physicians-Family’ / all subheadings in MIME,MJME) (12588

records)

The titles and abstracts of articles uncovered by the above searches

were independently screened by two reviewers. The full text of

potentially relevant articles was obtained for further evaluation.

The reference lists of included articles, and of existing published

reviews of doctor-nurse substitution, were checked for other po-

tentially relevant studies. Only articles written in English or Dutch

were included.

Data collection and analysis

Each potentially relevant study was independently assessed for

inclusion in the review by two reviewers. Differences between the

reviewers were resolved by discussion. Excluded studies along with

the reasons for their exclusion are given below (See Reference list,

excluded studies). A data extraction form based on the standard

EPOC checklist was designed for this review (See Group Details).

Data from each included study were extracted independently by

two reviewers. Differences were resolved by discussion.
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If a single publication reported two or more separate studies, then

each study was extracted separately. If the findings of a single study

were spread across two or more publications, then the publications

were extracted as one. For each study with more than one control

or comparison group for the nurse intervention, we report only

the results for the control condition in which doctors provided the

same intervention as the nurse.

Standard EPOC criteria were used to assess the methodological

quality of the studies (See Assessment of Methodological Quality

in Group Details).

Analysis

Studies were grouped by nurse role for analysis, as follows:

• First contact and ongoing care for undifferentiated patients.

• First contact care for patients wanting urgent attention

during office hours or out-of-hours.

• Routine management of patients with chronic conditions.

For each group, meta-analysis was applied to outcomes for which

there was adequate reporting of intervention effects from at least

three randomised controlled trials. We excluded non-randomised

studies from meta-analysis due to their inherently greater poten-

tial for bias, and we excluded outcomes for which less than three

randomised controlled trials were available on the grounds that a

meta-analysis would not add substantial value to a semi-quantita-

tive examination. Outcomes not amenable to meta-analysis were

subjected to semi-quantitative synthesis. All results reported below

are statistically significant unless otherwise stated.

A fixed-effects (FE) model was used for all meta-analyses. A gen-

eral recommendation is that, when there is evidence of substan-

tial heterogeneity between study results, a Random Effects (RE)

model should also be applied (Petitti 2001). Despite significant

heterogeneity, we decided against the use of RE models for two

main reasons: (i) we had very small numbers of studies in each

analysis - three at most; and (ii) we had no basis for assuming that

effect sizes are normally distributed. These factors can result in RE

estimates of overall effect and confidence intervals that are quite

inaccurate (Alderson 2004; Biggerstaff 1997; Maas 2004) and, in

our view, the risk of drawing an inappropriate conclusion from the

analysis was too large to justify the use of RE models. In contrast,

the FE model is known to provide accurate estimates of the average

effect (and confidence interval) within the included studies even

when the number of studies is small(Brockwell 2001), but does

not provide a statistical basis for generalising beyond the studies

in hand (Bailey 1987).

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

See: Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of excluded

studies.

The initial searches identified 4253 potentially relevant articles

(3784 in the original search, and 469 in the updated search) of

which 25 publications, relating to 16 studies met our inclusion

criteria (Figure 1). We identified a further 46 studies which in-

vestigated the role of nurses working as supplements to primary

care doctors; these have been excluded from the review and will

be reported separately.
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Figure 1. Trial Flow

We included 16 studies. In seven studies ( Chambers 1977;

Chambers 1977; Flynn 1974; Hemani 1999, Mundinger 2000,

Spitzer 1973), the nurse assumed responsibility for first con-

tact and ongoing care for all presenting patients. In five stud-

ies the nurse assumed responsibility for first contact care for

patients wanting urgent consultations during routine practice

hours (Kinnersley 2000; Myers 1997; Shum 2000; Venning 2000)

or out-of-hours (Lattimer 1998). In four studies (Lewis 1969;

McIntosh 1997; Moher 2001; Spitzer 1973) the nurse had respon-

sibility for the ongoing management of patients with particular

chronic conditions. In one of these studies (McIntosh 1997) the

nurse provided counselling to problem drinkers. In all studies, the

control or comparison group consisted of doctors providing the

same services to patients as the nurses.

Risk of bias in included studies

Of the 16 studies included, three were controlled before-and-af-

ter studies (Chambers 1977, Gordon 1974, Myers 1997) and 13

were randomised or quasi-randomised controlled trials (Chambers

1978; Flynn 1974; Hemani 1999; Kinnersley 2000; Lattimer

1998; Lewis 1969; McIntosh 1997; Moher 2001; Mundinger

2000; Shum 2000; Spitzer 1973; Stein 1974; Venning 2000) (See

Characteristics of Included Studies). The methodological quality

of controlled before-and-after studies (Chambers 1977; Gordon

1974; Myers 1997) was assessed by nine quality criteria (Table

1). None of the three controlled before-and-after studies reported

the statistical power. In one study (Chambers 1977) the unit of

allocation was the community, whereas the unit of analysis was

the patient with no allowance for clustering. In all three studies

the intervention and control groups appeared to be comparable.

Each study fulfilled four of the nine quality criteria.

The methodological quality of randomised controlled trials (

Chambers 1978; Flynn 1974; Gordon 1974; Hemani 1999,

Kinnersley 2000, Lattimer 1998, Lewis 1969, Moher 2001,

Mundinger 2000, Shum 2000, Spitzer 1973, Stein 1974, Venning

2000) was also assessed by nine criteria (Table 2). All studies had

methodological shortcomings. The power was reported in five

of 13 trials (Kinnersley 2000; Lattimer 1998; McIntosh 1997;

Mundinger 2000; Shum 2000), and two studies (Chambers 1978;

Hemani 1999) reported that the study lacked the statistical power

to detect clinically meaningful differences. Two studies (Chambers
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1978; Spitzer 1973) used cluster randomisation without correcting

for clustering in the analysis. Concealment of allocation was not re-

ported in seven studies (Chambers 1978; Flynn 1974; Lewis 1969;

McIntosh 1997; Moher 2001; Mundinger 2000; Spitzer 1973). In

12 out of 13 trials (Chambers 1978; Flynn 1974; Gordon 1974;

Hemani 1999; Kinnersley 2000; Lattimer 1998; Lewis 1969;

McIntosh 1997; Mundinger 2000; Myers 1997; Shum 2000;

Spitzer 1973; Stein 1974; Venning 2000) it was unclear whether

or not contamination had occurred. Of the 13 trials, none fulfilled

eight or more criteria; seven studies met four to seven criteria; and

six studies met three or fewer criteria.

Effects of interventions

A. First contact and ongoing care for all presenting patients.

Patient outcomes were assessed in five studies (Chambers 1978;

Flynn 1974; Gordon 1974; Mundinger 2000; Spitzer 1973).

Health status was investigated in four of these (Chambers 1978;

Gordon 1974; Mundinger 2000; Spitzer 1973); 25 outcomes were

measured of which two were significantly better with nurse-led

care and 23 showed no significant difference. One of the two ob-

served differences between nurses and doctors is untrustworthy

in that the study (Chambers 1978) made no allowance for clus-

ter randomisation in the analysis. Patient satisfaction was assessed

in three studies (Gordon 1974; Mundinger 2000; Spitzer 1973);

15 outcomes were measured of which one was significantly better

with doctor-led care and 14 showed no significant difference. Pa-

tient compliance was assessed in two studies (Flynn 1974; Gordon

1974); four outcomes were measured and none differed signifi-

cantly between doctors and nurses. Patient knowledge was assessed

in one study; three outcomes were measured of which one was

significantly better with nurse-led care and two showed no signif-

icant difference (Table 3).

Process of care was assessed in four studies (Chambers 1977; Flynn

1974; Gordon 1974; Spitzer 1973)). Of the 12 outcomes mea-

sured, three were significantly better with nurse-led care. In 2 cases

the nurse was significantly more likely than the doctor to provide

lifestyle advice (Flynn 1974). In one case, sub-group analysis sug-

gested that the nurse had significantly fewer lapses in care when

treating patients with unstable chronic disease (Gordon 1974).

The remaining nine outcomes showed no significant difference

(Table 4).

Resource utilisation was assessed in three studies (Flynn 1974;

Hemani 1999; Mundinger 2000). Consultation rates were inves-

tigated in two studies (Hemani 1999; Mundinger 2000) and nei-

ther found a significant difference between doctors and nurses.

Tests and investigations were assessed in two studies (Flynn 1974;

Hemani 1999); 22 outcomes were measured of which four showed

significantly higher rates for nurses and the remainder showed no

difference. Use of other health care services was assessed in all three

studies; seven outcomes were measured of which one showed a

significantly higher rate for nurses and the remainder showed no

significant difference (Table 5).

Direct costs were assessed in two studies (Chambers 1977; Spitzer

1973) and no significant differences were found (Table 6).

B. First contact care for patients wanting urgent attention.

Patient outcomes were assessed in four studies (Kinnersley 2000;

Lattimer 1998; Shum 2000; Venning 2000). Health status was

investigated in all four studies; five outcomes were measured and

none differed significantly between doctors and nurses. Patient sat-

isfaction was assessed in 3 studies (Kinnersley 2000; Shum 2000;

Stein 1974); 19 outcomes were measured of which 12 were signif-

icantly better with nurse-led care and seven showed no significant

difference. Meta-analysis of three studies (Kinnersley 2000; Shum

2000; Venning 2000) showed that patient satisfaction was higher

with nurse-led care as compared with doctor-led care (standardised

mean difference 0.28, 95% confidence interval:0.21, 0.34) but the

effect size was highly variable between studies (See Comparison

01.02). Patient compliance and enablement were measured in one

study (Venning 2000) and no significant differences were found

(Table 3).

Process of care was assessed in three studies (Kinnersley 2000;

Shum 2000; Venning 2000). Of the eight outcomes measured, six

were significantly better with nurse-led care - all showing nurses

provided more information to patients than did doctors. The re-

maining two outcomes showed no significant difference (Table 4).

Resource utilisation was assessed in five studies (Kinnersley 2000;

Lattimer 1998; Myers 1997; Shum 2000; Venning 2000). Con-

sultation length was measured in three studies (Kinnersley 2000;

Shum 2000; Venning 2000) and all showed significantly longer

consultations for nurses. Consultation rate was investigated in

three studies (Kinnersley 2000; Shum 2000; Venning 2000); five

outcomes were measured of which three showed significantly

higher rates for nurses and the remainder showed no difference.

Meta-analysis of these three studies showed that nurses were more

likely than doctors to recall a patient (relative risk nurse will re-

call patient compared with doctor = 1.34, 95% confidence inter-

val: 1.20, 1.49) but with considerable heterogeneity across studies

(See Comparison 01.03). Prescribing rate was investigated in three

studies (Kinnersley 2000; Shum 2000; Venning 2000); five out-

comes were measured of which one showed a lower rate for nurses

and the remainder showed no difference. Meta-analysis of these

three studies suggested there was no significant difference between

doctors and nurses in prescribing rates (relative risk nurse will pre-

scribe compared to doctor = 1.00, 95% confidence limit: 0.96,

1.05) (See Comparison 01.04). Tests and investigations were ex-

amined in two studies (Kinnersley 2000; Venning 2000); two out-

comes were measured of which one showed a higher rate for nurses.

Use of other services was investigated in five studies (Kinnersley

2000; Lattimer 1998; Myers 1997; Shum 2000; Venning 2000);

nine outcomes were measured and none showed a significant dif-

ference between nurses and doctors. Meta-analysis of three studies

(Kinnersley 2000; Lattimer 1998; Venning 2000) suggested that
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there were no significant differences between doctors and nurses in

referral rates to hospital (relative risk of referral by nurse compared

to doctor = 0.79, 95% confidence interval: 0.58, 1.07) (Compari-

son 01.05). Doctors’ workload was assessed in one study (Lattimer

1998); three outcomes were assessed, all of which showed a reduc-

tion in doctors’ workload with nurse-led care (Table 5).

Costs were assessed in two studies (Lattimer 1998; Venning 2000).

One study (Lattimer 1998) showed a net reduction in direct costs

with nurse-led care while the other (Venning 2000) found no

difference (Table 6).

C. Routine management of patients with chronic conditions.

Patient outcomes were assessed in four studies (Lewis 1969;

McIntosh 1997; Moher 2001; Stein 1974). Health status was as-

sessed in all four studies; eight outcomes were measured of which

one was significantly better with nurse-led care and seven showed

no significant difference. Patient satisfaction was assessed in one

study (Lewis 1969) and was found to be significantly higher with

nurse-led care. Compliance was assessed in one study (Lewis 1969)

and no significant difference was found. Patient knowledge was

assessed in one study (Stein 1974) and was found to be signifi-

cantly higher with nurse-led care (Table 3).

Process of care was investigated in one study (Moher 2001). Of

the four outcomes measured, none differed significantly (Table 4).

Resource utilisation was assessed in two studies (Moher 2001;

Stein 1974). Consultation rate was examined in one study (Stein

1974) and no significant difference was found. Prescribing rates

were investigated in both studies; four outcomes were measured

and none showed a significant difference (Table 5).

Direct cost of care was assessed in one study (Lewis 1969) and no

significant difference was found (Table 6).

D I S C U S S I O N

The findings suggest that nurses and doctors generate similar

health outcomes for patients, at least in the short-term, over the

range of care investigated. This work included the provision of first

contact and/or ongoing care for unselected patients and the man-

agement of patients with specific chronic conditions. The findings

must be viewed with caution, however, given that only 1 study

(in which nurses provided first contact care for patients wanting

urgent attention out-of-hours) was powered to assess equivalence

of care.

Patient satisfaction was higher when nurses, as opposed to doctors,

provided first contact care for people wanting urgent attention. Pa-

tient satisfaction with chronic disease management was also found

to higher with nurse-led care, although this was investigated in

only one study. The reason for this difference is unclear and may

relate to a number of factors. Nurses tended to have longer consul-

tations than doctors, and patient satisfaction is higher with longer

consultations (Freeman 2002). Nurses also tended to provide more

information to patients than did doctors which might also have

enhanced satisfaction.

High satisfaction with nurse care did not, however, mean that pa-

tients inevitably preferred nurses to doctors. Patient preferences in

most studies were mixed with some patients preferring to see nurses

while others preferred to see doctors. Preference might partly relate

to the nature of the presenting problem. Nurses may be preferred

when the patient believes their problem to be ’minor’ or ’routine’

but doctors are preferred when the problem is thought to ’serious’

or ’difficult’ (Drury 1988).

Productivity was lower when nurses, as opposed to doctors, pro-

vided first contact care for people wanting urgent attention. Nurses

tended to have longer consultation lengths and higher rates of pa-

tient recall while achieving the same health outcomes as doctors.

This might be a learning effect whereby nurse productivity would

improve as nurses gained more experience in their role. However,

two of the three studies which assessed productivity used expe-

rienced nurses (Kinnersley 2000; Venning 2000) and only one

(Shum 2000) did not. Moreover, no appreciable differences were

found between doctors and nurses in other aspects of resource

utilisation such as prescribing, use of tests or investigations, or re-

ferrals to other services. It therefore seems unlikely that the lower

productivity of nurses as compared with doctors reflects their rel-

ative inexperience.

While no appreciable differences in resource use were found when

nurses substituted for doctors in providing ongoing care for un-

differentiated patients or those with particular chronic conditions,

caseload (number of patients seen per unit of time) was not mea-

sured so productivity is unknown.

Only one of five studies (Lattimer 1998) in which nurses provided

first contact care for patients wanting urgent attention out-of-

hours, demonstrated clear cost savings with nurse-led services. In

all other studies - spanning all three of the nursing roles considered

in this review - the lower salary costs of nurses were offset by

their increased use of resources or lower productivity. As salary

differentials between nurses and doctors may vary from place to

place and over time, the net saving to health care services, if any,

will be highly context dependent (Richardson 1998).

Only 1 study investigated the impact of nurses on doctors’ work-

load and this showed reductions in the demand for doctors

(Lattimer 1998) in which nurses provided first contact care for

patients wanting urgent attention out-of-hours). However, a re-

cent controlled trial of adding nurses to doctors’ teams showed

no reduction in physician workload(Laurant 2004). This may be

because nurses addressed previously unmet need or because nurses

generated demand where previously there was none. In either case,

the findings suggest that the addition of nurses to physician teams

may not reduce workload unless active steps are taken to ensure

doctors discontinue providing the services that have been trans-

ferred to nurses. Efficiency gains are possible if doctors invest this
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’saved’ time in activities that only doctors can perform (Richardson

1999).

It is self-evident that nurses must be adequately trained to act as

substitutes for doctors. There is, however, no agreement as to the

level of training required for nurses to undertake the specific roles

covered by this review, and no consistency in the qualifications

nurses must have to merit job titles such as nurse practitioner. Few

studies contained detailed information on the nature of nurses’

training for the specific role under investigation, making it impos-

sible for us to draw any conclusions as to whether or how training

affects outcomes. All the studies included in this review adopted

the position that the nurses they investigated were competent to

carry out the clinical role assigned to them and, indeed, the evi-

dence supports that assumption. Additional research is therefore

needed to examine the relationship between training and outcome.

The limitations of this review need to be considered. Our search

strategy was designed to maximise sensitivity (detection of rele-

vant research) at the expense of specificity (excluding irrelevant

research). Even so, relevant research proved difficult to identify

and some papers may have been missed, particularly in the ’grey’

literature that we did not search. Publication bias seems unlikely

as the clinical and research communities are interested equally in

whether nurses outperform doctors or the reverse. The inclusion

of only English and Dutch language publications risks excluding

potentially relevant work. We did, however, screen the English

abstracts of papers published in other languages and found none

that appeared relevant. Research into doctor-nurse substitution in

primary care appears primarily to have been conducted in Canada,

the USA and the UK which are English-speaking countries.

We restricted our meta-analyses to Fixed Effect (FE) models. The

FE approach provides reliable estimates of the average effect (and

confidence interval) across included studies, but findings cannot

be generalised beyond these studies to the wider population of

practitioners and practices. Therefore, where we have generalised

beyond the studies in hand, this has been a qualitative judgement

based on assessment of all the available evidence of which the meta-

analysis is just one component.

Most studies included only small numbers of nurses and very few

considered the potential for variation in outcomes by practitioner.

This may have led to over precision in the estimates of differ-

ences between doctors and nurses. In addition, studies intended

to demonstrate the comparability of nurse and doctor care need to

be powered to assess the equivalence, not difference, of outcomes.

This was done in only one study (Lattimer 1998). A final concern

is the narrow range of nurse roles that has been subjected to rigor-

ous evaluation. Nurses in many countries provide a far wider range

of care than is represented in the current research literature. Nurse-

doctor substitution in the management of patients with particular

chronic diseases has been infrequently studied.

A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

The findings suggest that appropriately trained nurses can produce

as high quality care as primary care doctors and achieve as good

health outcomes for patients. Indeed nurses providing first care

for patients needing urgent attention tend to provide more health

advice and achieve higher levels of patient satisfaction compared

with doctors.

Nurse-doctor substitution has the potential to reduce doctors’

workload. However this benefit will not be realised in practise if

doctors continue to provide the types of care that have been trans-

ferred to nurses. Doctors’ workload may remain unchanged either

because there was previously unmet need that nurses now fulfil or

because nurses generate demand for care where previously there

was none.

Nurse-doctor substitution has the potential to reduce the direct

costs of care. Cost savings are, however, highly dependent on salary

differentials between doctors and nurses and these may vary across

locations and over time. In addition, savings on nurse salaries may

be offset by nurses’ longer consultation length and increased rate

of patient recall relative to doctors, leading to no overall savings

on cost.

Implications for research

Cost, particularly societal cost, has not been well investigated de-

spite the widely held view that nurse-led care will generate savings.

Future studies of nurse-doctor substitution should give more at-

tention to the financial aspects of care. Related to this is the ques-

tion of what impact nurses have on doctor behaviour and work-

load. This has rarely been evaluated despite the widely held view

that nurses can ’save’ doctors’ time.

The methodological quality of studies is variable. Future studies

should seek to maximise the numbers of practitioners (particularly

nurses), rather than numbers of patients, in order to reduce the

effect of any individual practitioner on outcomes. Studies also need

to adopt methods of statistical analysis that account for variation

in outcomes between practitioners, to avoid over precision and

an inflated risk of type 1 errors (false positive results). Studies

intended to demonstrate the comparability of nurse and doctor

care need to be powered to assess the equivalence, not difference,

of outcomes. A final concern is the narrow range of nurse roles

that has been subjected to rigorous evaluation. Nurses in many

countries provide a far wider range of care than is represented

in the current research literature. Related to this is the question

of what levels of training and experience are required by nurses

working as doctor substitutes. The characteristics of nurses and

doctors (numbers, training, experience) need to be reported more

often and more consistently in studies in order to shed light on

this issue.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S

Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

Chambers 1977

Methods CBA

Participants 2313 patients, all ages, 52% male

1 nurse

Unknown number of doctors

Interventions Intervention: two villages allocated to nurse-led care

Control: neighbouring villages allocated to doctor-led care

Outcomes Process of care: standards of care

Resource utilisation: direct costs

Notes Nurse title: practice nurse

Nurse role: First contact care and ongoing primary care

Study period: 12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear D - Not used

Chambers 1978

Methods RCT

Participants 868 patients, all ages, 34% male

1 nurse

1 doctor

Interventions Intervention: families allocated to nurse-led primary care

Control: families allocated to doctor-led primary care

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status

Notes Nurse title: practice nurse

Nurse role: First contact and ongoing primary care

Study period: 12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Flynn 1974

Methods RCT

Participants 60 patients, age unknown, gender unknown

4 nurses

Unknown number of doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse-led primary care

Control: patients allocated to doctor-led primary care

Outcomes Patient outcomes: compliance with medication and diet; knowledge

Process of care: suggested lifestyle changes

Resource utilisation: tests and investigations; use of other health services

Notes Nurse title: nurse clinician

Nurse role: First contact and ongoing primary care

Study period: 6-12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear

Gordon 1974

Methods CBA

Participants 169 patients, all ages, 38% female.

Unknown number of nurses and doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse-led primary care

Control: patients allocated to doctor-led primary care

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; satisfaction; compliance

with medication and follow-up attendance.

Process of care:

lapses in care

Notes Nurse title: nurse clinician

Nurse role: First contact and ongoing primary care

Study period: 12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear D - Not used
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Hemani 1999

Methods RCT

Participants 450 patients, mean age 61 years, 98% male

9 nurses

45 doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse-led primary care

Control 1: patients allocated to trainee doctors (2nd ,3rd year residents)

Control 2: patients allocated to fully trained doctors (attending physicians)

Outcomes Resource utilisation: consultation rate; tests;, use of other services-hopsital admission, emergency room

visits, specialty visits

Notes Nurse role: First contact and ongoing primary care

Study period: 12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Yes A - Adequate

Kinnersley 2000

Methods RCT

Participants 1465 patients, all ages, 40% male

10 nurses

Unknown number of doctors in 10 practices

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse

Control: patients allocated to doctor

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; satisfaction; provider preference

Process of care: provision of information

Resource utilisation: length of consultation; return visits; prescriptions; investigations; use other services

- referral

Notes Nurse title: nurse practitioner

Nurse role: First contact care for patients with urgent problems

Study period: 2-4 weeks

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Yes A - Adequate
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Lattimer 1998

Methods RCT

Participants 10134 patients, all ages, 48% male

6 nurses

55 doctors

Interventions Intervention: incoming phone calls on randomly selected days were allocated to nurse telephone consul-

tation.

Control: incoming phone calls on other days were answered by a receptionist who passed the message to

a doctor

Outcomes Patient outcomes: mortality

Resource utilisation: physician workload, use of other services - hospital referral and admission, emergency

room visits, direct costs

Notes Nurse title: not clear

Nurse role: First contact care for patients with urgent problems out-of-hours

Study period: 3-7 days

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Yes A - Adequate

Lewis 1969

Methods RCT

Participants 66 patients, 16+ years, 12% male

Unknown number of nurses and doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse-led care

Control: patients allocated to doctor-led care

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; provider preference;

compliance with follow-up attendance

Resource utilisation - direct costs

Notes Nurse title: not clear

Nurse role: Ongoing primary care for patients with stable chronic disease

Study period: 12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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McIntosh 1997

Methods RCT

Participants 119 patients, mean age 31.5 years, 50% male

1 nurse

1 doctor

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse

Control: patients allocated to doctor who provided identical treatment

Outcomes Patient outcomes: alcohol consumption

Notes Nurse title: nurse practitioner

Nurse role: Counselling to problem drinkers

Study period: 12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear

Moher 2001

Methods RCT

Participants 1347 patients, mean age 66 years, 69% male

Unknown number of nurses and doctors in 21 practices

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse-led follow-up

Control: patients allocated to doctor-led follow-up

Outcomes Patient outcomes: cardiovascular risk factors

Process of care: adherence to guidelines.

Resource utilisation: prescriptions

Notes Nurse title: practice nurse

Nurse role: Ongoing primary care for patients with coronary heart disease

Study period: 18 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Mundinger 2000

Methods RCT

Participants 1316 patients, mean age 44.5 years, 25.5% male

7 nurses

17 doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse-led care

Control: patients allocated to doctor-led care

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; satisfaction

Resource utilisation: consultation rate; use of other services -hospital admissions, emergency room visits,

specialty visits

Notes Nurse title: nurse practitioner

Nurse role: First contact and ongoing primary care

Study period: 6 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear

Myers 1997

Methods CBA

Participants 1000 patient contacts, mean age 35.5 years, 40% male

2 nurses

6 doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients choosing nurse

Control: patients choosing doctor

Outcomes Resource utilisation:prescriptions; use of other services - referral

Notes Nurse title: nurse practitioner

Nurse role: First contact care for patients with urgent problems

Study period: 14 days

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear D - Not used
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Shum 2000

Methods RCT

Participants 1815 patients, mean age 27.5 years, 40% male

5 nurses

19 doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse

Control: patients allocated to doctor

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; satisfaction; provider preference

Process of care: provision of information

Resource utilisation: length of consultation; return visits; prescriptions; use other services - emergency

room visits, use of out-of-hour services

Notes Nurse title: practice nurse

Nurse role: First contact care for patients with urgent problems

Study period: 2 weeks

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Yes A - Adequate

Spitzer 1973

Methods RCT

Participants 4325 patients, all ages, 42.5% male

2 nurses

2 doctors

Interventions Intervention: families allocated to nurse

Control: families allocated to doctor

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; satisfaction, provider preference

Process of care: Standards of care

Resource utilisation: direct costs

Notes Nurse title: nurse practitioner

Nurse role: First contact and ongoing primary care

Study period: 12 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Unclear B - Unclear
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Stein 1974

Methods RCT

Participants 23 patients, mean age 56 years, 0% male

1 nurse

Unknown number of doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse-led care

Control: patients allocated to doctor-led care

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; mortality; knowledge

Resource utilisation: consultation rate; prescriptions

Notes Nurse title: nurse practitioner

Nurse role: Ongoing care for patients with diabetes mellitus

Study period: 6 months

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? No C - Inadequate

Venning 2000

Methods RCT

Participants 1316 patients, all ages, 42% male

20 nurses

Unknown number of doctors

Interventions Intervention: patients allocated to nurse

Control: patients allocated to doctor

Outcomes Patient outcomes: health status; satisfaction; compliance with follow-up attendance; enablement

Process of care: examinations

Resource utilisations: length of consultation; return visits; prescriptions; investigations; use of other ser-

vices- hospital referral, direct costs

Notes Nurse title: nurse practitioner

Nurse role: First contact care for patients with urgent problems

Study period: 2 weeks

Risk of bias

Item Authors’ judgement Description

Allocation concealment? Yes A - Adequate
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Participants: Where the mean age or proportion of males in the study group as a whole was not reported, we have estimated these

values by averaging the figures given for each intervention group.

Outcomes: Only usable outcomes (i.e. amenable to statistical analysis) are listed

Allocation Concealment: A - Adequate; B - Unclear; C- Inadequate; D - Not used.

Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

Study Reason for exclusion

Bakx 1997 Nurses working as supplements

Batchelor 1975 Nurses working as supplements

Campbell 1998 Nurses working as supplements

Cargill 1991 Nurses working as supplements

Cherkin 1996 Nurses working as supplements

Cupples 1994 Nurses working as supplements

Fall 1997 Nurses working as supplements

Family Heart 1994 a Nurses working as supplements

Fullard 1987 Nurses working as supplements

Goldberg 1991 Nurses working as supplements

Jamrozik 1984 Nurses working as supplements

Klerman 1987 Nurses working as supplements

Mann 1998 This paper describes to two studies, both are excluded because nurses work as supplements

Margolis 1996 Nurses working as supplements

Muir J 1995 Nurses working as supplements

Mynors-Wallis 1997 Nurses working as supplements

Pine 1997 Nurses working as supplements

Ridsdale 1996 a Nurses working as supplements

Robson 1989 Nurses working as supplements
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(Continued)

Sanders 1989 Nurses working as supplements

Sharp 1996 Nurses working as supplements

Thompson 1982 Nurses working as supplements

Vetter 1984 Nurses working as supplements

Vetter 1992 Nurses working as supplements

Wilkinson 1993 Nurses working as supplements

Woollard 1995 Nurses working as supplements
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S

Comparison 1. Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Physical function (better vs not

better)

3 3211 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.02 [0.98, 1.05]

2 Patient satisfaction 3 3611 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.28 [0.21, 0.34]

2.1 Sub-category 3 3611 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.28 [0.21, 0.34]

3 Scheduled return visits 3 4022 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.34 [1.20, 1.49]

4 Prescription ordered 3 4212 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.00 [0.96, 1.05]

5 Hospital referral 3 17152 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.79 [0.58, 1.07]

6 Attendance at

Accident&Emergency

3 17140 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.04 [0.94, 1.15]

7 Hospital admission 3 15860 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI) 1.17 [1.04, 1.31]

Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results, Outcome 1 Physical function (better

vs not better).

Review: Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care

Comparison: 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome: 1 Physical function (better vs not better)

Study or subgroup Intervention Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Chambers 1978 181/296 298/569 17.2 % 1.17 [ 1.04, 1.32 ]

Kinnersley 2000 401/484 450/529 36.3 % 0.97 [ 0.92, 1.03 ]

Shum 2000 550/672 546/661 46.5 % 0.99 [ 0.94, 1.04 ]

Total (95% CI) 1452 1759 100.0 % 1.02 [ 0.98, 1.05 ]

Total events: 1132 (Intervention), 1294 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 8.39, df = 2 (P = 0.02); I2 =76%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.79 (P = 0.43)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Favours Control Favours Intervention
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Analysis 1.2. Comparison 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results, Outcome 2 Patient satisfaction.

Review: Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care

Comparison: 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome: 2 Patient satisfaction

Study or subgroup Intervention Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Fixed,95% CI IV,Fixed,95% CI

1 Sub-category

Kinnersley 2000 544 77.9 (10.72) 596 74.05 (10.78) 31.4 % 0.36 [ 0.24, 0.48 ]

Shum 2000 635 78.6 (16) 657 76.4 (17.8) 36.1 % 0.13 [ 0.02, 0.24 ]

Venning 2000 608 4.4 (0.46) 571 4.22 (0.54) 32.5 % 0.36 [ 0.24, 0.47 ]

Total (95% CI) 1787 1824 100.0 % 0.28 [ 0.21, 0.34 ]

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 10.78, df = 2 (P = 0.005); I2 =81%

Test for overall effect: Z = 8.24 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5

Favours Control Favours Intervention

Analysis 1.3. Comparison 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results, Outcome 3 Scheduled return visits.

Review: Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care

Comparison: 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome: 3 Scheduled return visits

Study or subgroup Intervention Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Kinnersley 2000 222/652 168/716 39.0 % 1.45 [ 1.22, 1.72 ]

Shum 2000 92/790 79/582 22.2 % 0.86 [ 0.65, 1.14 ]

Venning 2000 236/634 161/648 38.8 % 1.50 [ 1.27, 1.77 ]

Total (95% CI) 2076 1946 100.0 % 1.34 [ 1.20, 1.49 ]

Total events: 550 (Intervention), 408 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 12.23, df = 2 (P = 0.002); I2 =84%

Test for overall effect: Z = 5.21 (P < 0.00001)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Control higher Intervention higher
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Analysis 1.4. Comparison 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results, Outcome 4 Prescription ordered.

Review: Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care

Comparison: 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome: 4 Prescription ordered

Study or subgroup Intervention Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Kinnersley 2000 407/652 434/716 31.3 % 1.03 [ 0.95, 1.12 ]

Shum 2000 481/736 518/816 37.1 % 1.03 [ 0.96, 1.11 ]

Venning 2000 391/641 421/651 31.6 % 0.94 [ 0.87, 1.03 ]

Total (95% CI) 2029 2183 100.0 % 1.00 [ 0.96, 1.05 ]

Total events: 1279 (Intervention), 1373 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 2.91, df = 2 (P = 0.23); I2 =31%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.10 (P = 0.92)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Control higher Intervention higher
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Analysis 1.5. Comparison 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results, Outcome 5 Hospital referral.

Review: Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care

Comparison: 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome: 5 Hospital referral

Study or subgroup Intervention Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Kinnersley 2000 33/652 34/716 35.6 % 1.07 [ 0.67, 1.70 ]

Lattimer 1998 26/7184 34/7308 37.1 % 0.78 [ 0.47, 1.29 ]

Venning 2000 11/641 25/651 27.3 % 0.45 [ 0.22, 0.90 ]

Total (95% CI) 8477 8675 100.0 % 0.79 [ 0.58, 1.07 ]

Total events: 70 (Intervention), 93 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 4.12, df = 2 (P = 0.13); I2 =51%

Test for overall effect: Z = 1.51 (P = 0.13)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Control higher Intervention higher

Analysis 1.6. Comparison 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results, Outcome 6 Attendance at

Accident&Emergency.

Review: Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care

Comparison: 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome: 6 Attendance at Accident%Emergency

Study or subgroup Attendance at Accide Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Lattimer 1998 412/7184 398/7308 63.9 % 1.05 [ 0.92, 1.20 ]

Mundinger 2000 274/800 172/509 34.0 % 1.01 [ 0.87, 1.18 ]

Shum 2000 14/675 13/664 2.1 % 1.06 [ 0.50, 2.24 ]

Total (95% CI) 8659 8481 100.0 % 1.04 [ 0.94, 1.15 ]

Total events: 700 (Attendance at Accide), 583 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 0.14, df = 2 (P = 0.93); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 0.75 (P = 0.45)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Control higher Intervention higher
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Analysis 1.7. Comparison 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results, Outcome 7 Hospital admission.

Review: Substitution of doctors by nurses in primary care

Comparison: 1 Doctor-Nurse substitution study results

Outcome: 7 Hospital admission

Study or subgroup Intervention Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N M-H,Fixed,95% CI M-H,Fixed,95% CI

Flynn 1974 7/40 2/19 0.6 % 1.66 [ 0.38, 7.26 ]

Lattimer 1998 507/7184 428/7308 86.9 % 1.21 [ 1.06, 1.36 ]

Mundinger 2000 68/800 50/509 12.5 % 0.87 [ 0.61, 1.23 ]

Total (95% CI) 8024 7836 100.0 % 1.17 [ 1.04, 1.31 ]

Total events: 582 (Intervention), 480 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Chi2 = 3.32, df = 2 (P = 0.19); I2 =40%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.57 (P = 0.010)

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2

Control higher Control higher

A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S

Table 1. Methodological Quality of controlled before and after studies

Study (no) Power Unit Analy-

sis Error

80% follow-

up

Compara-

bility

Baseline As-

sessment

Blinded As-

sessment

Reliable

Outcomes

Contamina-

tion

Chambers

1977

Not clear Yes Professional

- Not clear;

Patients -

Done

Done Done Done Not clear Not clear

Gordon

1974

Not clear No Professional

- Not clear;

Patients -

Done

Done Not clear Resource

- Done; Pa-

tient - Not

done

Not clear Not clear
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Table 1. Methodological Quality of controlled before and after studies (Continued)

Myers

1997

Not clear No Professional

- Not clear;

Patients -

Done

Done Not clear Done Not clear Not done

Table 2. Methodological quality of randomized controlled trials

Study (no) Power Unit Analy-

sis Error

80% follow-

up

Conceal-

ment

Baseline As-

sessment

Blinded As-

sessment

Reliable

Outcomes

Contamina-

tion

Chambers

1978

Not done Yes Professional

- Not clear;

Patient - not

done

Not clear Done Not clear Not clear Not clear

Flynn

1974

Not clear No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

done

Not clear Not clear Not done Not done Not clear

Hemani

1999

Not done No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

done

Done Not clear Done Done Not clear

Kinnersley

2000

Done No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient - Not

done

Done Not clear Not done Done Not clear

Lattimer

1998

Done No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

done

Done Not clear Done Done Not clear

Lewis

1967

Not clear No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

done

Not clear Not clear Done Not clear Not clear

McIntosh

1997

Done No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

done

Not clear Done Not done Done Not clear

Moher

2001

Not clear No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

Not clear Done Done Not clear Done
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Table 2. Methodological quality of randomized controlled trials (Continued)

done

Mundinger

2000

Done No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient - Not

done

Not clear Done Resource -

Done;

Patient - Not

clear

Resource -

Done;

Patient - Not

clear

Not clear

Shum

2000

Done No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

Done

Done Not clear Not done Done Not clear

Spitzer

1974

Not clear Yes Profes-

sional - Not

clear; patient

- Not clear

Not clear Done Mortal-

ity - Done;

Others - Not

clear

Mortal-

ity - Done;

Others - Not

clear

Not clear

Stein

1974

Not clear No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient -

Done

Not done Not clear Not clear Not clear Not clear

Venning

2000

Not clear No Professional

- Not clear;

Patient - Not

done

Done Not clear Not done Health

status - done;

Others - Not

clear

Not clear

Table 3. Patient outcomes

Study (no) Nurse Role Health status Satisfaction Compliance Other

Chambers

1978

First contact and on-

going care

Health status:

-Physical function:

nurse better

-

Emotional function:

no difference

-Social function: no

difference

Flynn

1974

First contact and on-

going care

Medication: no dif-

ference

Diet: no difference

Patients’

knowledge:

- Exercise: nurse sig-

nificantly better

- Disease complica-

tions: no difference

- Diet: no difference
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Table 3. Patient outcomes (Continued)

Gordon

1974

First contact and on-

going care

Health Status: no

difference

Subjective percep-

tions of clinical care

(10 dimensions): no

difference

Medication: no dif-

ference

Kept appointment:

no difference

Mundinger

2000

First contact and on-

going care

Number of Health

Complaints - no dif-

ference Health Sta-

tus (10 dimensions)

: No difference Ob-

jective Measures

of patient health: -

Asthma - peak flow:

no difference - Dia-

betes - blood sugar:

no difference - Hy-

pertension: systolic

pressure: no differ-

ence - Hyperten-

sion: disatolic pres-

sure: nurse better

Satisfaction (3 di-

mensions) no differ-

ence in overall sat-

isfaction, but nurse

worse on 1 dimen-

sion

Would recommend

provider to others:

no difference

Spitzer

1973

First contact and on-

going care

Health status:

-Phys-

ical function (3 in-

dicators): no differ-

ence

-

Emotional function:

no difference

-Social function: no

difference

Mortality: no differ-

ence

Satisfaction: no dif-

ference

Kinnersley

2000

First contact care for

urgent problems

Health status:

-resolution of symp-

toms: no difference

resolution of con-

cerns: no difference

Satisfaction: - child

care: nurse better

-adult care: no dif-

ference

Provider preference:

no difference

Latimer

1998

First contact care for

urgent problems

Mortality: no differ-

ence

Shum

2000

First contact care for

urgent problems

Health status: no

difference

Satisfaction:

-general: nurse sig-

nificantly better
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Table 3. Patient outcomes (Continued)

-pro-

fessional care: nurse

significantly better

-relation-

ship to provider: no

difference

-ade-

quacy of time: nurse

significantly better

-

explanation helpful:

no difference

-advice helpful: no

difference

Provider preference:

patients pre-

ferred nurse signifi-

cantly more often

Venning

2000

First contact care for

urgent problems

Health status: no

difference

Objective measures

of patient health:

-Asthma - peak flow:

no difference

-Diabetes - blood

sugar: no difference

-Hypertension - sys-

tolic blood pressure:

no difference

-Hypertension - di-

astolic blood pres-

sure: nurse signifi-

cantly better

Satisfaction:

Adults

-General: nurse sig-

nificantly better

-Communi-

cation: nurse signifi-

cantly better

-

Distress relief: nurse

significantly better

-Pro-

fessional care: nurse

significantly better

Children

-General: nurse sig-

nificantly better

-Communica-

tion with parent: no

difference

-Communication

with child: nurse sig-

nificantly better

-

Distress relief: nurse

significantly better

-Adherence intent:

no difference
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Table 3. Patient outcomes (Continued)

Lewis

1967

Management of pa-

tients with chronic

conditions

Health status: reso-

lution of symptoms:

nurse better.

Provider preference:

nurse better

Kept appointment:

no difference

McIntosh

1997

Management of pa-

tients with chronic

conditions

Health status:

-reduction in al-

cohol consumption:

no difference

Moher

2001

Management of pa-

tients with chronic

conditions

Objective measure-

ment health status:

-Blood pressure: no

difference

- Cholesterol: No

difference

- Not Smoking: No

Difference

Stein

1974

Management of pa-

tients with chronic

conditions

Objective measure-

ment health status:

-Blood sugar: no dif-

ference

- Weight: no differ-

ence

Mortality: no differ-

ence

Knowledge: nurse

better

Table 4. Process of Care Outcome

Study (No) Nurse Role Provider Care

Chambers,

1977

First contact and ongoing care Adequate care:

- clinical assessment: no difference

- drug treatment: no difference

Flynn,

1974

First contact and ongoing care Recommendations on:

Ordered diet:

- diabetic: no difference

- low salt: nurse significantly higher frequency

- low calorie: no difference

- bland: no difference

Exercise:

- Increase activities: nurse significantly higher frequency

Gordon,

1974

First contact and ongoing care Lapses in care: no difference

Subgroup:
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Table 4. Process of Care Outcome (Continued)

- stable patients: no difference

- unstable patients: nurse significantly fewer lapses

Kinnersley,

2000

First contact and ongoing care Provision of information:

- Cause of illness: nurse significantly more

- Relief of symptoms: nurse significantly more

- Duration of illness: nurse significantly more

- Reduce recurrence: nurse significantly more

- Action if problem persists: no difference

Shum,

2000

First contact and ongoing care Provision of infomation:- Self-medication: nurse signifi-

cantly more- Self-management: nurse significantly more

Spitzer,

1973

First contact and ongoing care Adequate treatment:- Drug treatment: no difference- Man-

agement of episodes: no difference

Venning,

2000

First contact and ongoing care Examinations: no difference

Moher,

2001

Management of patietns with chronic conditions Adequate assessment:

- clinical assessment: no difference

- blood pressure: no difference

- cholesterol: no difference

- smoking status: no difference

Table 5. Resource Utilisation Outcomes

Study (no) Nurse role Consultations Presc’n. & Invest’n. Other services

Flynn,

1974

First contact and ongoing

care

Investigations & tests (11

indicators):

-nurse significantly more

tests for 4 indicators (elec-

tro-

cardiogram; bacteriology;

urinalysis; minor X-ray);

the remainder showed no

difference

Nurse-led care was asso-

ciated with a significantly

higher use of other services

Hemani,

1999

First contact and ongoing

care

Consultation rate:

No difference compared

to qualified doctors;

Nurse significantly more

visits compared to trainee

doctors

Lab tests: (6 indicators) no

difference

Hospital admission: no

difference

Emergency room visits:

no difference

Specialty visits: no differ-

ence
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Table 5. Resource Utilisation Outcomes (Continued)

Mundinger,

2000

First contact and ongoing

care

Consultation rate: no dif-

ference

Hospital admissions: no

difference

Emergency room visits:

no difference

Speciality visits: no differ-

ence

Kinnersley,

2000

First contact care for ur-

gent problems

Consultation length:

Nurse significantly longer

Return Visit:

Recommended: No dif-

ference

Re-attend for same prob-

lem: No difference

Prescriptions:No

difference

Investigation ordered: no

difference

Referral to hospital: no

difference

Lattimer,

1998

First contact care for ur-

gent problems

Impact on doctors’ work-

load:

Telephone advice from

doctor: significantly fewer

with nurse led care

Surgery visits: Signif-

icanlty fewer with nurse-

led care

Home visits: Significanlty

fewer with nurse-led care

Hos-

pital admission within 24

hours: no difference

Hospital admission with 3

days: no difference

Emergency room visits:

no difference

Referred to hospital emer-

gency room: no difference

Myers,

1997

First contact care for ur-

gent problems

Prescriptions: Nurse sig-

nifciantly less

Referral: no difference

Shum,

2000

First contact care for ur-

gent problems

Consultation length:

Nurse significantly longer

Return visit: no difference

Prescriptions: No differ-

ence

Emergency room visit: no

difference

Out-of-hours-calls: no

difference

Venning,

2000

First contact care for ur-

gent problems

Consultation length:

Nurse significantly longer

Return visit: All visits:

nurse significantly more

Asked to return: Nurse

significantly more

Prescriptions:

All: no difference

Antibiotics: no difference

Investigations: Nurse sig-

nificantly more

Referral to hospital: no

difference

Moher,

2001

Management of patients

with chronic conditions

Prescriptions:

Antihypertensives: no dif-

ference

Lipid lowering:no differ-

ence
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Table 5. Resource Utilisation Outcomes (Continued)

Antiplatelet:no difference

Stein,

1974

Management of patients

with chronic conditions

Consultation rate: no dif-

ference

Prescriptions:

Changed medication: no

difference

Table 6. Cost Outcomes

Study (no) Nurse role Cost outcomes Notes

Chambers, 1977 First contact and ongoing primary

care

Direct cost per 1000 patients per

year:

nurses - increase of 26% from

$68130 to $85.690

doctors - increase of 21% from

$93190 to $112.730

Lattimer, 1998 First contact for patients with urgent

problems out-of-hours

Annual direct cost nurse-led service

- £81.237 more than doctor-led ser-

vice

Savings:

generated in reduced hospital and

primary care utilisation £94.422

Net reduction in costs with nurse-

led service

£3728 - £12.3824 (determined by

sensitivity analysis)

Spitzer, 1973 First contact and ongoing primary

care

Average cost per patient per year-

nurses - $297.01doctors - $285.67

Spitzer reported an overall reduc-

tion in practice costs following the

introduction of nurse practition-

ers but this finding was based on

observational before-and-after data.

Data obtained from the related ran-

domised controlled trial (reported

above) did not support this finding

Venning, 2000 First contact care for patients with

urgent problems

Total direct cost per consultation:

Nurses - mean £18.11 (range £0.66

- £297.1) Doctors - mean £20.70

(range £0.78 - £300.6)not signifi-

cantly different

Lewis, 1967 Ongoing care for patients with stable

chronic diseases

Total direct cost per year:nurses - $3.

251doctors - $4.199Average cost per

patient per year:nurses - $98.51doc-

tors - $127.24
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